
RAILROAD PROJECTS
ARE RUSHED

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT IS BENT

ON FORESTALLING THE

UNITED STATES.

Ottawa, Ont., April 15.-Striking evi-
dence of the great efforts which Can-
ada is making to complete her great
railway projects in time to forestall
American competition is contained in
the official report of progress just
submitted to parliament by the com-
missioners for the Winnipeg to Monc-
ton section of the National Transcon-
tinental railway. The report covers
a perion of nine months. During that
time 668.65 miles of grading was com-.
pleted and track was laid over nearly
half this distance. Contracts for
thousands of tons of steel rails and
viaducts have been made and work
is being pushed on every section. The
cost of this has been low considering
the type of construction.

The importance of the new rail-
road to Canada is the main reason
assigned for the way in which the
work of construction has been rushed
but it is evident from the report that
the government realizes the advan-
tage of completing her own work of
development before the influx of
American settlers, which she wel-
comes, is followed by attempts to ex-
tend American lines across the border
on any large scale.

The present railroad progrrm will
make such extension unnecessary if
it is carried out in time, and the way
the work has been handled so far,
as shown by the present report, in
dicates that it will. The se,,tion be-
tween Winnipeg and the Fort Wil-
liam branch of the Grand Trunk is
now 82 per cent completed. Engineers
and contractors have been notified
that the work must be so far com-
pleted as to permit of the operation
of the line by next September. In
this connection Mr. Lamsden, chlec
engineer, makes the confident predic-
tion that this section will be in readi-
ness to participate in the movement
of crops next autumn.

The task is a big one, for this ls
but one section in the line from On-
tario to the Pacific coast. Every-
where work is being pushed in the
same way, however. West of Winni-
peg track has been laid and tral

l .

are in operation as far as Battle
river, a distance of 683% miles.
Grading and bridging is complete and
the track is laid over the whole dis-
tance with suitable sidings at each
station. In British Columbia the first
100 miles from Prince Ripert is un-
der contract and fair progress is be-

NATIONAL CASH
Drawer REGISTERSOperated

$100
We also have other

Total Adding,

Detailed Strip Printing

Registers

for $50, $65, $75

and $90.

Thirty-seven key drawer operated, sale strip, print-
ing, total adder, registers amounts Ic up to $59.99; five
special keys for recording cash sales, charge sales, money
received on account, money paid out, and no sale trans-
actions. Plain indication, high grade bronze cabinet,
marble slab, fully guaranteed, easy monthly payments.

WRITE TO

W. J. MACAULEY
"THE CASH REGISTER MAN,"

120 E. Broadway. P. O. Box 305. Butte, Mont.

WE ALSO HAVE NATIONAL DETAIL ADDING
CASH REGISTERS AT $20, $30, $40 AND $50 EACH.
ON EASY TERMS.

Model Incubators
Made by Chas. A. Cyphers

In construction, Insulation, Heating Device and Heat Regulation and
in circulation the MODEL is a model of perfection. It has no equal
in the market for Simplicity of Operation, Safety in Operation or
Hatching Results, and every one bears the personal guarantee of Mr.
Cyphers, as follows:

MY GUARANTEE
I guarantee the Model Incubator to be as represented in every

particular.
I guarantee that the Model Incubator will hold a more even

temperature, with less attention, than any other make of Incubator.
I guarantee that the Model Incubator, when run in competition

with another make, shall, in three or more hatches, bring out a
larger percentage of the fertile eggs in strong, healthy chicks or
ducklings than does its competitor.

No. 0 Incubator, capacity 80 hen eggs ..................... 19.00
No. 1 Incubator, capacity 150 he eggs .................... $5.50
No. 2 Inoubator, capacity 350 hen eggs .................... $32.75
Model Indoor Brooder, single capacity 80 chicks .......... $12.50
Model Indoor Brooder, double capacity 160 chicks .......... $18.00
Model Colony Brooder, capacity 100 chicks ................ $18.00

Missoula Mercantile Co.
Agents for Western Montana

MISSOULA - - - MONTANA

Ing made with the grading, which is
composed largely of solid rock.

The total cost of this work will run
into millions, but this is all part of
the careful plans laid out by the gov-
ernment and the railroad. The aver-
age individual, commenting upon the
the first cost of the Grand Trunk Pa-
clfic fails utterly to understand that
in this first cost is the final cost, that
the builders of the road are building
for a traffic already assured and that
when the road is finished it will he
complete and ready to take traffic and
deliver it safely and surely. As one
of these engineers recently put it, a
railway badly located and cheaply
constructed can never be made into
a first-class line without the expendi-
ture of millions of dollars and the de-
lay of traffic. Both the government
and the Grand Trunk management
have faith in the future of Canada
and they believe that the first cost
of a firstclass line will come back in
the way of extra earning made pos-
sible by the easy grades which they
are establishing and the splendid
roadbed which they are building.

DECLARES DIVIDEND.

New York, April 15.-The Amalga-
mated Copper company today declared
a quarterly dividend of 50 cents a
share. The Boston & Montana I'on-
olidated Copper & Silver Mining com-
pany today declared a quarterly divi-
dend of $2 and $1 extra per share

FISHERMEN PLEASED
WITH TROUT FISHING

Spokane, April 15.-Seasoned fisher-
men returning from their favorite
haunts in Idaho, Oregon and Wash-
ington say that trout fishing in the
numerous lakes, rivers and mountain
streams in the Spokane country of-
fers a greater variety of sport than
any similar district on the continent,
with sufficient reward not to dis-
courage an early return. The season
in Washington opened April 1 and
numerous big catches are already re-
ported. The largest fish landed so
far this season is credited to N. W.
Torrey of White Salmon, Wash., who,
while fishing in a creek near ziusum,
landed a speckled trout measuring 29
inches 'In length and weighing nine
pounds dressed. Torrey caught the
fish on a small hook, but shot it as
he was afraid it would break the line.

POET IS BURIED.

London, April 15.-The body of Al-
gernon Charles Swinburne, the poet,
who died April 10 at Putney, was laid
at rest today in the church yard of
St. Boniface, Bonchurch, Island of
Wight.

A Dimple Maker
Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
find a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

Scott's Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.
Nothing helps these thin, pale
children like Scott's Emulsion.
It contains the very element of
fat they need. It supplies them
with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings
dimples and rounded limbs.

Send this advertisement, together with name of
paper in which it appears. your address and four
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World." :: ::
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York

NEW RAILWAY LINE
SOON TO BE OPENED

Spokane, April 15.--Official an-
nouncement is made that the formal
opening of the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle Railway conmpany's line be-
tween this city and Portland, 377
mniles, will take place the morning of
May 3. The comlpany will use the
Northern Pacific tracks from Spokane
to Marshall Junction, nine mlies, un-
til the completion of the work near
the city. Two daily trains will be
operated, but the new schedule, ef-
fective May 25, will give a more ade-
quate service. The new line is owned
jointly by the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern railway companies.
It is one of the most costly roads on
the continent, some of it costing $200,-
000 a mile, while part of it, built
along the rock cliffs, involved an ex-
penditure of $500,000 a mile. It fol-
lows the Columbia river to Portland
and has a water grade most of the
way.

OPENING DISCUSSION
NEXT MONDAY

Washington, April 15.--The senate
committee on finance today agreed
that the opening discussion on the
tariff bill should go over until Mon-
day. The committee was called by
Chairman Aldrich for the purpose of
arriving at some understanding with
the minority members as to the man-
ner of taking up the bill. Senators
Daniels and Bailey were not present,
but Senator Money spoke for the dem-
ocrats, and asserted that the minor-
ity was not disposed to delay the
passage of the bill by general debate.

Mr. Money asked if the committee
would consider amendments offered
by the democrats. The republicans de-
clined to make any agreement to open
the bill for amendments generally, but
said that amendments admitted to be
of an important character would be
considered.

DECIDES 10 STAND
BY THE BIG UNION

Fernie, B. C., April 15.--Before con-
cluding their convention the coal
miners decided to stand by the inter-
national union. President Lewis
wired from Indianapolis as follows:

"Understand that some deception
has been practiced. Board Member
Morgan has been telegraphed to use
his own judgment, which will ie' ap-
proved here."

International Board Member Morgan
has sent a note to the operators,
blaming them for the strike and sug-
gesting another conference.

THE COST OF FLOUR
CONTINUES TO SOAR

Columbus, Ohio., April 15.-The price
of flour continues to soar in sympathy
with the advancing tendency of the
wheat markets. Columbus millers to-
day put the price up 40 cents per bar-
rel for winter wheat flour, and the
market is now quoted here at $7.
This advance makes a gain of $1 per
barrel here in the last 10 days.

Jobbers say the price will go to $9
before the close of this year.
The bakers here are now confronted

with the problem of either raising the
price of the loaf or reducing its size.

FISHING 18 FINE.

"Miss Rice, of Boston," advertised
extensively that she was In a posi-
tion to teach difficult feats, su"h as
removing handcuffs, escaping from
jail, getting out of packing boxes and
paper bags, and performing either
stunts with locks and bars. Many
persons decided to take her instruc-
tion by correspondence at $5 a course,
and to them Miss Rice confided the
course in typewritten form. This
was in part as follows:

"To get out of a packing case that
has been nailed up with the perform-
er Inside Miss Rice suggests the use
of a jimmy concealed about the per-
son .

"To break out of jail the jailer must
be taken into the confidence of the
performer and a set of duplicate keys
procured.
"To release one's self from a paper

bag, It is necessary to conceal an
alcohol lamp in one's clothing and
melt the paste with which the bag is
sealed."

Several dissatisfied students of Miss
Rice's method complained to the post-
office department. Besides being
"easy," they lack sense of humor.-
Freeman Tilden in Van Norden-The
World Mirror, for April.

Children eat, sleep and grow after
taking Holllister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. Brings rosy cheeks, laughing
eyes, good health and strength. A
'onic for sickly children. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.-G. F. Peterson and
D. E. Smith.

BAND TO ACCOMPANY
DELEGATION

UTAH'S REPRESENTATIVES AT

IRRIGATION CONGRESS WILL

HAVE MUSIC.

Spokane, April 1.- U"L'tah 's delega-
tion to the 17th sessions of the Na-
tiotnal Irrigation conkgress in Spokane
August 8 to 14 will be accompanied
by the best band in the state," said
t•iver•ior Witlliam Spry of UI'tah on
tlht way homllle from Seattle, iltding:

"Utah is greatly interested in the
silucess of this congress and the state

ill be well rpttresentted. I appreclate
th pll for ait governors' daty and
Sill tteI'il., if it IS atrrttanged so as

Ilt to conilict ' iti thhe Iatioltl en-
catpllmlielt if thef (tranld Amrty of the
iRepublic, thtlch w\\ill meet th,, same

week at Salt Lake City.

We have ill Ited the governtors of
all the slates anid ,trritoties to leet
at thie aoltioIIatl l'IIpm t. VWe
cill. without donthlt, it'a t ng' the gov-
elto'l s lday ;at ,it tl e ('ity for

\\'ednesday. Augutlt - 11. This will .er-
mit ilt go\tlernors ill attenlanlltce

Imself 1to llritve Salt Lake City
Wednlesday to ning itll i arrivet in

Sipokai the morning of August 14.

"'Irrigationl, foresttry t holle buil-
ing are oif grelat ipolrtance to our
state. WVe lihav l 0,000I.000 acres of

tland that 'ould he irrigated, if we
thad stffitcient water. The stale now

its under consideration two projects
ill addition to what the national gov-
ernment is dolig for the encourage-

tlnent of home buildilng
"There is every reason tio etlieve

Iht i our dhelegtiont will ibe large as
well as rereselntative onle. Fred J.
Klesel of iOgden, a member of the
board of governors of the National
Irrigation congress, will be in charge
of the preparations for the represon-
tation of Utah."

Governor iSpry VIwas acclmpanitted by
C. P. Overfleld, secretary of the Al-
aska-Yukon-Paciflic tcommtission to
Utah. They were met at the railway
station by I. Insinger, chairman of
of the local hoard of colntrol, It. L.
Moody and D). Lewis Rutter, mem-
hers of the executive committee.
Governor Spry and Mr. Overfield had
planned to return by way of Port-
land, but came to Spokane to confer
with the board of control regarding
the gqvernors' day atnd the represen-
tation of Utah. They were met at
Ititzvlle, Wash., by Arthur Hooker,
secretary of the local board of control,
who anecompanied them to Spokane.

Mr.. Insinger announced that to en-
table the governors at the (;, A. R.

enetmpmtent to attend the sessions of
the irrigation congress, the board of
control, will set aside Friday, August
14. as governors' day In Spokane.

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
FOR BIG WHEAT CROP

Spokane. April 15.-W-heat-growers
in the Palouse country, south of Spo-
kane, which, with the Big tBend dis-
trict, taking in 13 counties in east-
ern VWashington, yielded 40,750,000
bushels in 1907, are in a happy mood,
as the prospects for a bumper crop
have not been better since the spring
of 1901. F1all-sown wheat came
through in excellent condition and
spring sowing is nearly completed.
The season is fully two weeks in ad-
valnce of former years, and ranchers
look upon this as a good sign for the
spring crop. 'Thle ground received an i
abundalllnce of winter rain and the
Iloistllure hais poltrated to ia greatler

eptlilh than at any time in the last
five years. While the crop of 1908 was
under 30,000,000 bushels. most of the
farmers received mnore for their grain
thanl ill the banner year of the coun-
try, IcaIuse of high prices. Others
who held their grain during the win-
ter are now reaping the benefit of
the unusually high price. There is
little \vwhat in the district this spring
and with the comlbination of the pro-
ducers in Idaho. Oregon and Wash-
ington this means that buyers will
have to increase their bids to bring
out any grain. Elevator men and
millbuyers predict that all kinds of
good wheat will bring top prices next
fall.

"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."

When a rooster finds a big fat
worm he calls all the hens in the
farm yard to come and share it. A
similar trait of human nature is to
be observed when a man discovers
something exceptionally good-he
w ants all his friends and neighbors
to share the benefits of his discovery.
This is the touch of nature that makes
the whole world kin. This explains
why people who have been cured by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy write
letters to the manufacturers for pub-
lication, that others similarly ailing
may also use it and obtain relief. Be-
hind every one of these letters is a
warm hearted wish of the writer to
be of use to someone else. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.

VETERANS GATHER.

Helena, April 15.-A special to tle
Record from Billings states that the
Montana department, iOrand Army of
the Republic, and the Women's Relief
corps for this state, met there today
in twenty-fifth annual session. There
is a splendid attendance in both
branches. E. C. Kinney, of Bozeman,
department commander, was detained
at his home by illness. The opening
session was held this afternoon and
this evening there will hr a camp fire.

KETCHEL HAS ANOTHER
FIGHT ON HAND NOW

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 15.-
Stanley Ketchel. who has been
matched to fight Jack Johnson for the
heavyweight championship of the
world, will fight the breach of prom-
ise case brought against him by Miss
Elizabeth Houman of this city in the
courts here. In the circuit court to-
day his attorneys filed an answer,
which is a general denial of the girl's
charges, and also a demand for a
trial of the case.

Exposition and Sale of

Finest Wash Fabrics
Wash goods of every denomination and for every p1urpose under the sun, including some
handilsome fabrih s entirely new to the trade. \V enlllll who contemplate making up some
1pret'ty srlllmer dresses and1 waists shoul( give our lines their careful inspection, andab'oe all, learn our prices.

.1ll, crri:,d i'tite GolIds in delicately wo- nd .l erson's Nteotch Ginghams, the finest
win stripes, figures, (tlits and 1rocatcle ef- quality of all ginghams; handsome assort-
fects, handsome fabrics and durable; per ient; per yard ......... .. .................... 354
yiard 125C, 350 and 45the I'i frid L. r to. and white Madras waistings

in .t"irslar effects, large and smnall checks
.Itrnild's Nr'iss .Ilppliqrtt. one of the new- aId pIlka dots. exceptionally good values
est and 11ndsomlest fabrics of the season; at per yard ... ...... . ........................... 10
pre'tty ideas may he made up in dresses by ('riikl~'! 'rci's and other pretty wash fab-
reason of the ortlder effects that occur every ri's in fnany stripes, Dresden and floral de-

skirt lenIgth per yard. only 10........ 40(~ ~0igns. all the leading shades of the season,
only, per yard .........................150

llrr cr'ri:crd 'oplins. the most durlable of l.'lr.rnr,. .a silky wash fabric that retains its
all washI gods, all solid colors and full yard delicate 0 color and silk-like appearance after
wide; per yard ...................... 25 rtepeated laundering, beautiful for summer

dlesses and waists; per yard..............25*S/rimttintr t ilk in checks.. and stripes, very G;ilnghor s. full line and good qualities,
delicate and sui11111'ery; per yal r.......... 350 Inet d the Ilowest in the city; yard........ 10

Extra Good

SKIRT
VALUES $7.50

This handsomet line of skirts in Panamas, mohairs and
serges should prove of unusuall interest to conservative
shoppers. Many stores ask from t3 to $5 more for
these saItlme skir'ts, but we adhere very closely to our
policy of always being the lowest in price anywhere.
SThese, stylish princess and girdle effects may be had in

S any color you desire at .............. ...... 7.50

Pretty Shirt Waists at $1.50
.\n exceedingly low price indeed to pay for pretty tailored ef-
fects a1d delightful lingerie. (Considering the values offered,
prices like these seldom oi'ccur so early in the season. It be-
hooves every ollllman who can use a pretty shirt waist to see
thllese at her earliest 'on enlience; only ....................... ..... $1.50

Children's Dresses Very Reasonable
The children will need lighter weight dresses now very soon.
.\nticilating this, Swe secured an exceptionally fine line of
school ldresses in g.inghalis and percales in ages fromn 4 to 12
years, at a very low price. Neatly trimmed and well made;
p icedl as low as 75 ntl iup to ............... ..................... 3.00

D. J. Donohue Co.
A REMARKABLE CASE

COMES TO A CLOSE
Spokane, Apri 15.-What is declared

to be the first instance in the his-
tory of the northwest where a judge
of a court of record has been cited
for contempt and probably the only
uase where one has been haled be-

fore a brother jurist to show cause
why he should not be punished, has
come to an abrupt close in the Spo-
kane county superior court. Judge
William E. Huneke decided in a
lengthy opinion that Judge E. H. Sul-
livan, his brother, Porter Charles
Sullivan of Seattle and N. E. Nuzum
of Spokane, were not guilty of con-
tempt when they discussed among
themselves the testimony given be-
fore a grand jury in the M. J. Gor-
don case, in which the two last
named appeared as counsel for Gor-
don, Judge Huneke said that neither
the state nor counsel for the

defense had cited a single instance in-
volving the question presented, nor
had the court been able to find a
case bearing upon the matter. The
,ourt held also that while the law

contemplates that the secrecy of the
grand jury proceedings should be
maintained at the expense of free

•'spc'h, the fact that a witness told
what he had testified to would not
of itself place him in contempt of
court.

ANTI-SALOME DANCE
LAW GOES INTO EFFECT

Des Moines, Iowa, April 15.-Iowa's
anti-Salome dance law went into ef-

fect today. The law was signed by

the governor and provides for a fine
and jail sentence for any one engag-

ing in any obscene, indecent. immoral

and impure drama, play, exhibition,
show or entertainment.

The enforcement of the law is left

to the sheriffs and to the police of the

state.

Oh! That AwfulOh! Gas
Did you hear it? How embar-

rassing. These stomach noisesmake
you wish you could sink through
the floor. You imagine everyone
hears them. Keep a box of CAS-
CARETS in your purse or pocket
and take a part of one after eating.
It will relieve the stomach of gas. 9s1

CASCARETS Oc a bos for a week's
treatment. Alldrugirsts. Biggest seller
In the world-million booes a month.-

BIG BLACKFOOT
MILLING CO.
BONNER, - MONTANA

The Largest Manufacturers of Rough and Dressed

Pine Lumber
IN THE WEST

Mills at Bonner, St. Regis and Hamilton, with an An-
nual Production of One Hundred and

Sixty Million Feet.

Complete factories for the manufacture of Box Shooks,
Sash, Doors, Molding and all kinds of Interior Finish.

Estimates Furnished From Plans
Largest stock of seasoned timber always on hand for

the prompt fillign of orders for the com-
mercial trade. Write for price list.

Retail yards in Butte, Helena and Missoula, dealing in
Lumber, Mill Work, Lath, Coal, Lime,

Building Paper, etc.

Trhe Missoula yard is now making deliveries of the
16-inch mill wood at $3.75 pir cartload. Phone 106
and order a load.

Big Blackfoot Milling Co.
BONNER, - - MONTANA

Chas. H. M1arsh
EMBALMER and FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Prompt attention to all call, day or night Prive amb-
lances in connection. Missoula, Montana Office phone, U3l

Reideae hone, as blaek.


